A Prayer

WE ARE ONE
I Honor the Divine in You

Everything is exquisitely beautiful! Listen! Look and feel
the rhythm of the Universe! It is only one song, one life, one
love, one heart, one God. This manifestation of goodness
is one endless melody playing joyfully as the universal
celebration of life; one song flowing with divine grace
through the eternal breath of Spirit. All exists in harmony
with the one infinite song of love. Life is beautiful. Life is
God. God is Life. God is one.
Indeed, I am an expression of this beauty. I am made in
the image and likeness of the Living Spirit. I Am! I Am!
The whole Universe dances with joy every moment of my
existence; nothing can distract me from this awareness
of Oneness; I am one in Spirit. I am one with life. I am a
manifestation of the unconditional love of God. I know I am,
and when I say I am, I am saying you are!
I accept the sacred gift of love and tenderness of God. I
declare with deep conviction my oneness with all expression
of Life. I proclaim that you and I are interconnected through
the power of love. I exist in your consciousness, you exist in
my consciousness; we dwell within the great consciousness
of God; Together, we are one melody singing the song of life
which transcends race, religion, nationality, creed or gender.
I realize that in this Oneness there is a spiritual connection
uniting us always in peace, love and grace.
I give thanks for this moment and for the realization of this
truth. I know that as I express my gratitude for the presence
of God revealing itself as the Oneness in this world, my heart
is filled with kindness and compassion. Thank you, Divine
Spirit.
I now release my word. I let go. I know it is done as I
believe. And so it is! Amen!
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